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Gino - Full Story and Pics



A small-time thief on the run from the law is pursued by over-zealous police officers masquerading as milkmen and postmen, framed for murder by a homicidal housewife, and built up by the media to sound like an infamous criminal mastermind. Every step he takes carries him further into a life of crime, and it looks like there's no way out for Gino, but when he teams up with a gutsy typist on the run from her own unfulfilling life, the two of them may find a way to turn the media attention to their advantage.
Quest roles:
Rik Mayall, Adrian Edmondson, Peter Richardson(Raymond), Arnold Brown(himself), Dawn French, Jennifer Saunders, Robbie Coltrane(Landlady/Gypsy), Daniel Peacock(Toby Thurlow), Keith Allen(French Maid), Serena Evans(Louise), Lionel Jeffries(Barman), Michael White(TV Executive), Lanah P(himself), Neil Cunningham(Dave Hallihand)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 January 1984, 00:00
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